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.Semite Ren dine Room
To Restore Pulp Duties jLAY IN COAL DELvSYn 

MAY CAUSE SECOND TIE-UP 
HUNDREDS OF CARS STAND

‘-fe-.

May Block Bank Merger
-

WASHINGTON, July *3- 
(Can. Press.)—One effect of 

c.the proposed repeal of the 
reciprocity agreement as a 
whole would be to restore 
wood pulp and paper to the 
dutiable list. These products 

enter from Canada free

e A
i

OTTAWA, July 23.—(Spccial.)-There ,is yet a, likelihood, 
or at least a possibility, that the government will hold up the 
Royal-Traders', Bank merger. The formal application for 
amalgamation wül be made to the treasury board- ia two weeks 
time. While the usual formalities attendant to a merger will 
be gone thru, it rests solely with the cabinet council to say 
whether it approves or disapproves of the policy^ and whether 
it will allow the amalgamation. |

It is understood that -some pretty strong representations 
have been made on the subject to the government, and it is 
felt in financial circles that the cabinet will not care to wholly 
disregard the protest which has" been raised against the pro
position.

TONEw

eeves anc 
summer

State of Affairs Is Only the Beginning of 
More Serious Situation Than Tlpt 

Of Three Months Ago.

« 1
; and mf- now

under the only operative 
clause of the agreement.

The United States gov
ernment began an investiga
tion to-day to determine 
whether the right of free 
entry should be extended to, 
wood pulp and paper made 
from certain crown lands in 
British Columbia on which 
that province recently 
moved the restrictions on 
exportation. Ordinarily this 
action would abolish the 
duties'. Secretary of State 
Knox will make the inves-

Opinion on Parliament Hill Is 
That Contribution Will Be 
From $12,000,000 to $15,- 

000,000—Idea of Plebiscite 
Scouted — Emergency Ses
sion Probable in September.

and knee 
■ and ankle 
Regularly

Ultra-Patriots Want to Embroil 
England and Germany, Says 
Herman Paasche, Vice-Pres
ident of Reichstag — Ger
many’s Real Desires Are For 

* Peace. -

Oft Me return from Buffalo |gsterday 

Maguire, Canadian salesman and 
mreeentattve of the Pittsburg Coal 

Interviewed by The World, 
had spent the last two

eight days for engines to take them 
over Into Canada. I heard to-day that 
the Grand Trunk have recently been 
loaned eight or ten engines by the 
Pennsylvania Railway to relieve the 
strain on their own, and even with 
this aid they are unable to fill their 

I think the board of trade

, / .
X V

y
iCo., was 

Mr. Maguire 
day* in and around Buffalo,) rising up 
ths coal situation bn the frontier, and 
his impressions were far frogi cheer-

Germany In Tranquil Meed 
Churchill’s Tone Is liked

rc-
OTTAWA, July 23.—(Special)-VThe 

; naval situation is the sole topic of dis
cussion In political, official and even 
financial circles here at present All 
other matters have been relegated to 
the background. ^Everyone is agreed 
that the month of September will wit
ness the most interesting and perhaps 
far-reaching^ political developments, 
that Canada has known for years.

| While there are a batch of opinions 
Iras to whit announcement Mi. Borden 

’will have to make to the people on his 
return- ’It Is held that the government 
will give am Immediate contribution of 

(■from *12,000,000 to $15.000,000. This would 
■ furnish the swiftest possible aid to the 
! mother country, as well as ample time

Proposed Agreement Will Per-]for * and fun.discussion thmout
“ 8 the country, should the Conservatives

mit of Making Later Terms be desirous of ascertaining aa tar as
possible what the people believe, should 

With Long Sault be adopted as a permanent policy.
- Plebiscite Out of Question.
Company.

%<■
VANCOUVER. B. C., July 83—(Can. 

l»reee.)i—The German menace now oc
cupying so much attention ie only a 
myth. Belief in its existence has been 
jwjeouraged by Sbrench Chauvvinists, or 
«Lltra-patriorts with the Idea of embroil- 
lug great Britain and Germany. I 
thbik that war between -thèse two 
countries is inconceivable. It is un
fortunate that an element amome the 
British people misunderstand the aims 
add aspiration* of my countrymen.” 
said Dr. Herman Paasche, vice-presi
dent of the reichetag, at the German 
Federal" Parliament to a representative 
of the Western Associated Press here

orders.
should take up the matter.

..I*-:

M AI Went to Find Out 
“Already,” Mr. Maguire continued, 

“manufacturers are wiring to know 
why their coal is not coming. My Arm 
was a bit uneasy, so I went over to 
find out.”

"Unless the Toronto Board of Trade 
take the matter to hand -and force the 

railways to carry into Can- 
tit, the coal which ie lying on the 

,gs at Buffalo within > month or 
expect a tie-up

tigation.“ Frank, Without the Usual Provocativenees,” Is Consensus 
of Opinion —' Arguments Made, However, That 

England -Led Van in Increasing Arma
ment — Lloyd George Inspired 

German Naval R1L

, v -1 rix weeks, we mai- 
tris that of four pionths ago, when 

of car# of coal and other 
merchandise lay at the frontier and 
eroid not be deUvered because the rail- 

bad fallen down on their job.”
, Trouble He» Started.

• Mr. Maguire was asked to outline the 
"It’s not so bad 

as it will be," he said, “but the 
At present the

A -big percentage of the coal coating 
into Canada enters over the Interna
tional Bridge at* Black Bock. N.Yy It 
is carried to Buffalo by the Erie, the 
D L. A W. and- the New York Cen
tral railways, being consigned to the 

and Canadian Pacific for the

f
m v

ways tog the. Morocco criés, which com
pelled every German te> regard an in- 
creose to the German fleet as.'a com
mandment of self-preservation. The 
Vosrisohe Zèitung takes up Arthur I. 
Balfour's phrase in which V» referred 
to senseless competition in shipbuild
ing *nd arias: "Who is respoeriblot It 
was not Germany ths* Invented Dread
noughts, super-Dreadnoughts sad sub
marines."

A responsible oflktielboi foborated the 
and asserted

BERLIN, July 3*.—(Oan. Press.)—
German public opinion' is neither dis
turbed nor irritated over yesterday's 

naval debate in the house of commons 
in London. The press generally seems 
Fattened with Germany’s comparative 
■position under the new order of things

Winston

G. T. R. ■
haul into Canada. According to Mr. 
Maguire the three American toads are 
drawing the coal to Buffalo in quanti
ties so great that railways here can
not handle its business and as a Je
suit the cars are piling ufc on the Buf
falo strings. If this IS the case, na
turally the congestion will increase 
from day to day until the tie-up reach
es huge dimensions. ■

t situation. to-day,.
The distinguished visitor and his 

wife reached this otty this meriting by 
the dP.R. from the east and were met 

e German em- 
for the orient

tumbled has started.
Brie Railway has three hundred cars 
billed at the frontier. There are two 
tendred and fifty on the ridings of 
Je D„ L. A W„ while the New York 
Ceatral has several hundred waiting 

| »t the border to be delivered- And that 
I is only the beginning.. Some of those 

tars have been waiting as long as

Cases by the residents -ot^tifi 
baesy. They wjifsail 
on the EmI pres/

it »
of India to-morrow, 
live in peace with

and praises the speech of 
Churchill, first lord of the admiralty, 
as -ftank, without the usual provoca
tive ness. It criticizes, however, the 
attempt to throw the responsibility for 
the increased armaments on Germany.

The Vossteche Zeltung in comment
ing on the subject points out that the 

to the German fleet was due

"We want
Cheat Britain and with the rest of the 
world. Our policy is one of 'defence,' 
apt ‘defiance. " continued Dr. Paasche, 
to discussing Anglo-German relations.

;-ts unfortunate that - the policy of
toe German nation, is misunderstood, , . , . ,
thanks to the misrepresentations of trie . Commission for the supply of ] special session in September 
our avowed enemies. I feel certain power to Brockville.- Since the rate-i ,r (the naval question apart «torn 
that the great majority of the people VKren strongly approved of the pro-j everything else, but this is not at all 

,4n the British Empire, like the great position several months ago. the light | likely.
! majority 'of the people of (the German department ,has been securing informa- j Mr Borden, however, will be home 
'empire, derive peace and sop wax, tlon, and it is claimed that the time is much BOoner than was’At first expect-

. Danger ties In France. , now ripe for potion- ed, and it is understood,' has asked allV
"The growth of oufitoavy ie a natural At a meeting, of the town council* H. his colleagues to be in-Ottawa early in 

revolution in harmony-V with the do- a. Stewart, K.C., chairmen of the y,at month, to dteduss this informa- 
vetopmtnu and expatiritih^of the German board, made a strong plea for the ere- tlon which he is bulging with him 
Empire «Ad the strong position our pa- ctitipoi ot the contract forthwith and p-om the British admiralty, and It may 
t»n eccuples M|'J* mtlitary^eople. T*» fhto êFtUned the terms exacted by the Ve that parliament wto be celled ‘ to *3™ 
feel justified to protecting bur sea-| government. The hydro-electric com- discuss the matter at an immediate 
oorts itods of commuhlcation ititd sea mission, he stated, would generate suf- contribution. AH indications point to 
boms commerce fl^pnt energy for present consumption al) early session.,In. which the naval

••We want to keep the peace while frbm Morrisburg. Its contracts were poUcy will likely be the most import- . 
being prepared for Invsrion. The dan- such, however, that at any time they ant matter for consideration. 
gsfUw with France, who is not well, could hook up
Ssposed towards us and sees a possible power proposed by the A^ovment

—-—*>t ss irjirrrc
the Ontario minister of power, was not 
opposed to the Long Sault develop
ment, providing all interests were safe
ly guarded and it was reported that re
vised plans of the work met all ob
jections heretofore advibced.

To Light Canal.
Mr- Stewart further declared that 

the cost of electricity to the munici
palities would be greatly reduced by 
the lighting of the canal system thru 
the hydro-electric service, which, he 
understood, was tinder contemplation 
by the Dominion Government 

The hydro-electric commission is ac
tively engaged on the construction of 
the transmission line east of Prescott 
and that municipality hopes to get 
power this fall. Should Brockville de
cide to go in* the line will be at one* 
extended westward.

After a full discussion of the matter, 
the town council deferred action for a 

XEW~ YORK, July 23.—There axe few days, 
bigger men than Becker In this case, 
and I want them. Whet has -the police 
department, except Dougherty, done?
Nothing. They axe not doing anything 

Dougherty is honest and on the

ers, alii- 
leather, 

nenjs or

That a plebiscite will be taken, no 
one now for a moment believes. This, 

BROCKVILLE. July 28.—(Special.)— it is felt, could only lead to large sec- 
Tbe light and power department Is tiohal majorities for or against say 
urging the town council to enter into a 
contract with the Ontario Hydro-Blec-

etandpoint of the pflpso 
unequivocally that the 
«red by David Lloyd 
lor of the exchequer, «t the--Mansion

Abe directPOWER DEAL CANCELLED , chancel- policies, and would merely tend to con
fuse. There is considerable talk of a

to consid-
b, regularly

22.4.1
parly $18.00,
•V 18-50
krly $14,65.
... 10Æ5 
l. regularly 
... 21.40 

I. regularly 
■ 20.25

arly $26.86.
... 19.40

-isHouse, London, to- tittl wfs 
and sole cause of the ne 
naval bllL

w German
increase
to the tone of British statesmen dor-Sr William Mackenzie Ha. « Off AH Nay^m» Per 

Purchase of Dominion Power and Transmission 
Company of Hamilton.
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PROPER PLACE SSI 
FOB a SIM fi

sitting outside the rear em- 
to the building smoking a cigar, 

suddenly stricken. Dr.
) ■ \ He was 

trance
51 Yorit-sL, for theWilliam Brock,

cook at the aforesaid 

picked up dead outside the
■ ■ tut five years a 
I address, wasd Bed when he was

Rice was summoned, but the man
before he arrived. Chief Coronerof the place last night at dead ... _ . _. , ,

Johnson was notified «ad he ordered 
an inquest to be held this morning. In 

Brock bruised hie nose and

tjack floor 
«bout AM o’clock. br J- J- Cody, one of 

the roomers at the house. Half an hour 
hie demise, he was in the

Toronto l« Growing North and New Grand Trunk SWn m
West End of Toronto Will 

Soon Be Under

•L : Way-

S
2.95 each People Must Be Accommo

dated, Says Mr. Murphy 
of C. P. R.

falling,
cheeks.

! for large 
kitched- all 
fully cm- 

soiled or 
lay ; only 
Regularly 

&ch. July 
Say 2.95 

orders.
LE NAP-
bZEN.

bleached," 
nask, very 

new bor- 
22 inches. 
rery spe- 
Lnce Wed- !
-.. 1.98 
- MADE 

E9c PAIR, 
sewn, torn 
nàde from 
sh pillow 
$5 x 33 m. 
Sale price 
... .29 

L LINEN 
c PAIR. k 

for use*
38 inches, 
ejsonly 
bale price 
... .43 
TABLE 1 

[ARD. 
pure linens 
Satin dapi- 
quality, Tn 
y 380 yds.
ednesdav;—
.f .68

previous to 

best of health and spirits, apparently.m

ROOSEVELT’S 
CALL TO ARMSBEIECTNETB1PS FOUND DEAD IN 

HI6R GRADE ENNR10BB jl. KARO,
Pinkerton Man in Plot to Rob Wm. Brock Fell From Chair 

Timiskaming Mine,—
. Thieves Are Sen- 

fenced.

An element among 
(people is just looking for a situation 
like the çne I have described. It has 
helped create bjtter and unjustifiable 
antl-Gerinan sentiment to Britain.’

us.
The World last night, H. *•Master of Transportation Been by

Safford, chief engineer for the a. T. Re
work would begin on the

General
Murphy of the C. P. R-, stated yester
day that the Canadian Pacific would 

station in North Toronto. He 

statements regarding the C.
the construction of 

Union Station south of

New Forty Will Be Literally Forty of 
the People—Fight on 

Live Issues.
1stated that ^ ^...... ^

Grand Trunk station at Sunny- 
within the next month, if present 

indications could be trusted. The plana

Inew
ride

build a 
made no
P. R. attitude to 
the proposed 
Front-st. ^

"Toronto is moving north,” said Mr. 
Murphy. ’’We must accommodate those 
of our patrons who live in the residen
tial section of the city. The rorth is 
the proper place for a station.

e
NEW YORK, Jul^ 28—(Can. Preee.) 

—In his first speech since toe returned 
from Chicago, Colonel Roosevelt to-day 
set forth bis reasons for leading In the 
formation of a new party. HU address 
was delivered at a meeting of the Hew 
York State county chairmen.

"No man knows better than X," Bald 
CoL Roosevelt, “that enthusiasm and 
high principles cannot he effective 
without organization and work, 
great responsibility rests upon yourinen 
here who are undertaking the organis
ation of a new party which U to stand 
four-squared to democracy, which is 
to be literally the party of the people. 
It will fight on live issues and net dead 
ones. It will embody a protest against 
tbs corruption In both of the old party 
machines, "it will be a party into which 

ex-Republicans,

been approved and it onty -re-and Expired So Suddenly 
That an Inquest Was 

Ordered.

have UÜ! . ....... ,
mains, for the company’s architects t<r 

the detail of the building. In MERELY I TOOLK

decide on
the opinion of Mr. Safford. the station 
will be completed this summer. The 

erected to the south of 
intersection of King and

t•3 station will be District Attorney Whitman 
Hints at Men “Higher Up” 

in Rosenthal 
Murder.

It was learned yesterday that the 
Sir WilliamNORTH BAY. July <3.—(Can. Press.) ] 

Four men arrested at Cobalt July, i,
the present 
Queen-sts., in the west of the city.

whether the formal

Aproposed deal between 
Mackenzie for the purchase of the 

for stealing high-grade silver ore from. Dom)nlon Power and Transmission Co. 
Hie Timiskaming mines, were tried here ^ be£m called otT. The World’s In
to-da y befoi'e Justice Valin. Crown At
torney McKee prosecuted.

The principal, witness against them 
George K Williams, a Pinkerton 

detective from Buffalo.

«
“I am not sure 

approval of the Union Station pto* 
have been received as yet by the GranA 
Trunk.” said Mr. Safford. "but that is 
only a matter of a few ten 
longest. The important thing-1» that 
we know that the plans have been ap
proved, and that gives us a basis to act 

There is a great amount of de- 
thru oefore con— 

but now that

I formation came from one high up in 
1 the Hamilton power proposition, but 

assigned for calling off 
It was suggested by one

no reason was 
propopals.
financier who heard that negotiation* 

gaged by the (Mine Managers' Associa- had been aropped that money tlght-
in London for Canadian enter- 

position hi Cobalt. He became friendly prlsc9 j,ad perhaps something to do 
HI with the high-graders and joined ar. wl th the question.

II expedition to rob the ; Timiskaming 
j mine,- which resulted inÂhe arrest of 

with stolen ore in

was
Williams, en-

Premature Blast at C. P. R- 

Construction Camp Near 
Perth — Kingston and 

Perth Men Victims.

NEW JERSEY IN LINEÏ tlon, to5 ferret out ore thefts, took a andex-Democxate 
without regard to their poUtlcal past, 
are to come In on an exact equality 
and have each the same share to the

upon.
tail work to be gone 
etruction can be begun, 
we have a start, we will proceed rapid-

ness

Prog^eaolvo Party Pledged to Back 
Roosevelt, to Limit

ASBURY PARK. N.J., July 23.— 
(Can. Press.)—New Jersey led the east
ern states to'the new party movement 
to-day when a mass convention of pro
gressives launched a separate political 
organization and decided to nominate

now.
level, but can tie swing this thing 
alone? The murder smells of police 
connivance."

This was the remark made by Dis
trict Attorney Whitman, when told 
that counsel for Saptro was ready to 
have the chauffeur of the "murder, car”
turn state’s evidence If he would be [ a , full state ticket fbr November elec- -cp .BHTNGTON, July 2*.-(Can. 
protected, said: “I will protect every ! tlon. The convention voted to_put on pr7„.)_The senate by a vote of 84 to 
than to this case if I can get the evl- the ticket a set of presidential elec- I 20. adopted an amendment^to ^he^sim- 
dehei I want against policemen; evl- tore ^supporting Theodore Roosevelt l dry TOntinua'tlon of the
dent e U know exists. I will let Saplro and sent to the national progressive ; ^oard- A Democratic amend
ant! Libby and "Bridgie” Webber and 1 convention in Chicago the same set of mem. creating a congressional tariff 
Sam Paul and Jack Rose himself turn delegates that represented the state commission was defeated .1 to 
state's witnesses if I can get the public 1 at the Republican national donven- 
donspifators. But I have got to be tlon, pledging them again to vote for :
to own first. ; Col. Roosevelt as the candidate of the tfl'A - IWfe Th* Dinoen

Gun Carrier Surrenders. i new party. Ex-Governor Franklin —tmdfany ”& *
,, .--The gunmen wanted for the killing Fort presided. | unusual vai’iei

of gambler Herman Rosenthal lare be- 1 All the speakers declared for a fight n men’s sum-
ginning to faU into the nets. Harry along distinct new party lines, and all WT jTf d^noTrihed
Vallon, gun carrier and gambler, one of guc* expressions -were enthusiastically à i
the ft'"® n^orlous ^awster, who were [auded. Ur ”l« at $2
In the "murder car the night Rosen-.■ f..r .,
thar was shot, surrendered himself to _ i iiuded VAR9 $3 33.50 and $4
the police this morning and within ten NEW LVImBEn YAH! / ^sKr\ • in» «raw sail-
days Deputy Police Commissioner ---------- . « and notch-
Dougherty expects toronnd up the w)|)|am Booth Company Buys 26 " ed designs tor

shooting in the toils the main work of These hats now on sale by the Dlneew
i News of the sale of the Drayton res, j CAPTAIN MIDFORD LEAVES. ---------- Dtstrict Attorney Whltman The WtlHam Booth Lumber Co. have Company. lt0 Tonge-sueet, are the )

flsn:c h- 18 Elm-uve., Rosedulc. conies J ------- -- TOKIO. July 23.-(Can. Presa)-Ln- . îîlT r»™mtn^^^f tnring to ^n 1 Purchased 25 acres on the cut-off C-P.R. very best value procurable anywheva
as y sequel to the appointment of Hie Captain Midforfi. famous for his ex- ,, heavy rains and floods have | t ROBBINS. ldentity of the deal conspirators line! just south of Islington, for $800 The Dineen Company is sole

i Drayton will for the future reside in day for England. He will assist the | Four hundred persons are missing , way Men’» Union, who wdl nmfor be ,d<>” “.l. I mill and lumber yard. Foster* Walker two of the greatest hat makers In the
k Ottawa Th» Elm-ave. property was British commissioner o( wrecks in his are believed to have perished. alderman in the by-electlo* to ward mate-farmer 10 __hl>ra were th* brokers who put thru the deal, world.
I sold to W. Asberton Smith of the court. work of devising, plans to prevent a . been done to crops. one, tiona ^ *
' pf revision, for about $20,000. repetition of the Titanic disaster. Much damage - - ■

POLISH CHILD MISSiNG ly.” .__
jl ■ Mr. Safford came yesterday morning 

from Chicago in his private cart “Que
bec.” He left last night for his head

quarters in MontreaL

P^WhOT%wif get^his started It will he 
a party not only representing the 
people at election time, but will repre
sent them In party management.”

WILL CONTINUE TÂRIFF BOARD,

the entire ;party.
their possession, (the , coup being , pre- D,sappeared From Uncle’s House, 
arranged between Williams and the Edward.street, Monday,
Cobalt police.

Retort Pierce was sentenced to four 
months' imprisonment; John Mitchell 
to 15 months, and Peter Cassels to nine 
months, while the case against Paddy 

Ryan recently

'"2.
!

IPERTH, July 23.—(Can. Press.)—Four1 A Pojish boy v three and a half years 
old. Answering to the name of Evan, jmen were killed this afternoon in the 
is missing since noon Monday from railroad construction camp of Wheaton 
185 Edward-street, where he has been :

His dis- ! & CO., one

-I

|i

jof the contractors on theeason M

-*»>■ 7,-«-2- —
Chliar, « Aid Society. ! e, «rom HH T» K WWW- ,

The lK>y has closely cut dark hair, S men were engaged in blasting an
suit with red col- ! poured about half a can of powder into 

one hole, which they proceeded to pack.
The powder exploded, killing the four 

men Instantly, and throwing another, 
who was standing by, about 30 feet, 

cf the killed were foreigners, the 
Patrick Ryan of Perth

Ryan was dismissed, 
finished a two-year 'term at Kingston 
for a similar offence, and was aflegtd 

"to" be the instigator of the •Tlmlskamn-K • 
robbery, A. Slalghl, defended the. ^

ItOOM. IThe
» Cream, 
Cake, t

»
I’M and wears a blue■noon. VALUE IN MEN’S HATB.GREATmine 

accused.ES :

\done ... AS 
eal, half J 1GIBBONS WILL RUNiKIngston Alderman Dead.

KINGSTON, July
John Carson, one of Kingston’s best- Second 
known citizens. d!ed at his residence k 
on Princess-st.. at, l o’clock this aftei -

of over, two Frederick A. -Gibbons stated to The 
H ? last -attended a World last night that he would be a

.10 1some>ackagee .35
1er, tin, . M 
ar, XXX

23.—Alderman 1
Candidate for Aldermanlc 
Seat In First Ward.

;Two 
other two beingi.25 I

.20 Robertson of Kingston.,
of men employed by

lb. flats*, **
.............  .25
er tin. ao 
Chow,

ul’ta, 31b.

is. ...... .18
per dos. .13 

. reputed
In quart 

tijle they

RD COFFEE 
« or with 
>er lb. .. -36

and J.
noon, nfter . an IUness 
months’ duration.
met . ng’.of jin elty council on May 6, candidate for the seat in th > city coun- , Wheaton
and shortly afterwards was stricken Ci! left vacant by the resignation of the aceldent, as
down with tfne illness to which he sue- Aid. Chisholm. Mr. Gibbons was an «.landing close by, which were
eumbed. aldermanlc-candidate for the first timo powd —-i-,w,n out not United.

He was born in October. 1855. ! at the last municipal elections, when he upset by the exploeioq. PB*
[f n’shed fifth in the list and polled 881 ------------
votes.

The whole gang f& Co. had a lucky escape m 
there were cans of25

.24

DRAYTON RESIDENCE SOLD. LOSS OF LIFE IN JAPAN.HEAVY
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